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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF BENEFITS 
 

Municipal Development District 
 
This Development Program and Financial Plan provides for the creation of a Tax Increment Financing 
District consisting of property owned by Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation (Augusta East) and 
the City of Augusta (the City).  The Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation proposes to invest 
approximately $23,000,000 over the next several years in the redevelopment of the main property of the 
MaineGeneral Medical Center at 6 East Chestnut Street and the adjacent Haynes Building at 12 East 
Chestnut Street in Augusta. 
 
This Municipal Development Program and Tax Increment Financing District is established for 30 years 
on the former MaineGeneral site.  A Credit Enhancement Agreement will be established to encourage 
investment and redevelopment.  The terms of the CEA are outlined and approved as part of the 
Development Program, as described below.  
 
The main focus of the redevelopment is the MaineGeneral Medical Center building. A portion of the 
seven-story, 317,000 square foot building was originally constructed in the early 1900s. The building 
prominently sits not far from the edge of the east side of the Kennebec River, and is clearly visible when 
traveling over Memorial Bridge in Augusta. The hospital plans to vacate this property on November 2013 
and move its facilities to a new regional hospital facility designed to combine inpatient functions of both 
the Augusta and Waterville hospitals.  
 
Benefits of the District 
 
The creation of this proposed TIF District allows the City of Augusta to benefit from this significant 
investment in our community. Specifically:  
 

1) The District will enable Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation to make investments that will 
add $8,584,088 to the municipal tax base over the 30-year TIF term.  

 
2) It is anticipated that the District will result in $286,136 in average annual new tax revenues for 

the City over the 30-year TIF term.  
 

3) A TIF District covering this area will capture the incremental tax revenues generated by the new 
investment. The District will shelter the City from the anticipated loss of State aid to Education 
and revenue sharing, as well as the anticipated increase in county taxes, that would otherwise 
result with new development that was not within a TIF District. 

 
4) The District will not involve any risk to the Town or borrowings or bonds of the Town and will 

not affect existing tax revenues in any way.  
 
The City of Augusta is proposing to capture 100% of incremental tax revenues to be generated from the 
redevelopment of the former MaineGeneral Medical Center site for the duration of the District. The 
Developer is proposing to redevelop 100% of leasable space in the main building and the adjacent Haynes 
Building over six (6) years for an overall tax valuation in building structures approaching approximately 
$23,000,000. 
 
The Augusta site was purchased by Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation for $2,500,000 in January 
2013. The hospital tried unsuccessfully to sell the property through an online auction in October 2012.  



 

     

This project addresses the considerations set forth by the City of Augusta’s adopted policy on Tax 
Increment Financing Districts. Among the City Council’s top priorities for TIF is to weigh the community 
benefit of the project. In their review of the proposal, the Council TIF Committee recognized the need to 
offset infrastructure costs unique to the former hospital’s redevelopment, as well as understanding that the 
proposed TIF District was necessary to bring about the proposed investment. 
 
Specifically, the Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation proposed TIF District diversifies the economy 
and broadens the City’s tax base, as the former property owner, MaineGeneral Medical Center, was a tax 
exempt nonprofit organization. The City will realize a percentage of the new taxable captured assessed 
value, which will be used for capital costs associated for public infrastructure within the District. The 
remainder of the taxable captured assessed value will be allocated to the Downtown TIF District, as per 
the rules associated with sharing TIF revenues between TIF Districts and Designated Downtown Districts 
and City Policy. The TIF proposal is consistent with all applicable state laws and local plans and 
ordinances in effect.  
 
The City’s TIF policy also states that the City’s participation must be an economic necessity for the 
proposed project to be undertaken. In this particular case, there is a need to offset infrastructure costs for 
the former MaineGeneral building. As part of the property sale, the hospital included a non-compete 
clause that prevented the building from being redeveloped for any use that would compete with the new 
hospital. Of course, the main facility, which is the focus of the redevelopment efforts, was constructed to 
be a hospital and would be ideally suited for similar health care uses. Therefore, the redevelopment of 6 
East Chestnut Street would have been a particular challenge for any Developer to undertake, and require 
more investment in the facility to redevelop for appropriate uses.  
 
In its 2012 Goals and Objectives, the Augusta City Council included the MaineGeneral Medical Center 
building on its short list of key buildings and assets in the community to prioritize and address in their 
overall economic development promotion plan. The fact that this property will be put to use so quickly is 
considered a major benefit to the City and the East Side Neighborhood community, where MaineGeneral 
is located.  
 
 
 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

 
Statement of Means and Objectives 
 
The City of Augusta seeks to facilitate the redevelopment of the MaineGeneral Medical Center building 
and surrounding area as the hospital vacates this site and moves to its new Augusta facility in November 
2013. Immediate redevelopment of this site would minimize the concern of the vacated building 
becoming 1) an eyesore on Augusta’s waterfront, 2) a public safety hazard, and/or 3) a blighted area.  
Redevelopment of this property is in the best interest of the community in order to avoid the reasons 
stated above, as well as to broaden the City’s tax base.  
 
In order to realize this opportunity, the property described below has been proposed as the Augusta East 
Redevelopment Corporation Municipal Development District and Tax Increment Financing District (the 

“District”).  The purchased area included in this proposed District includes Map 37, Lots 10, 15, 16, 

26, 27, 66, and Map 38, Lot 168. Additionally, the area includes the following public street areas: Arsenal 
Street between the boundary of Lot 10 to underneath Memorial Bridge, Bennett Lane, St. Catherine 
Street, Middle Street, Brooks Street, and the following portions or whole streets west of Stone Street: 
Eastern Avenue, Cedar Street, Caldwell Road, East Chestnut Street, Cross Street, Sturgis Lane, and 
Spruce Street. The Development Program described herein will serve the purpose of administering the 



 

     

District as a Municipal Development District and Tax Increment Financing District pursuant to Chapter 
206 of Title 30-A of the Maine Revised Statutes, as amended.  Upon the approval by the City of Augusta 
designating the District and adoption of this Development Program by the Augusta City Council, the 
designation of the District and the adoption of this Development Program will become final immediately, 
subject only to approval by the Maine Department of Economic and Community Development. 
 
The two structures targeted for immediate redevelopment are the MaineGeneral Medical Center main 
building and the Haynes Building, both on Map 37, Lot 26 on East Chestnut Street. 
 
A municipal map, attached as Exhibit A, and a site-specific map, attached as Exhibit B, define the 
district boundaries. Table 1 below lists the map numbers, lot numbers, acres and original assessed value 
of each lot within the Development District. 
 

   Table 1 Taxable Property Within Proposed Development District 
 

 

Map # Lot # Acreage OAV (04/01/11) 
37 10 5.38 $0 
37 15 5.10 $0 
37 16 1.04 $80,300 
37 26 3.35 $0 
37 27 0.30 $0 
37 66 0.49 $0 
38 168 0.94 $0 

 Totals: 16.60 $80,300 

 
 
Financial Plan Narrative 
 
The cost of the Capital Program will be completely equity financed through the Augusta East 
Redevelopment Corporation. As part of the Development Program, the City and Augusta East 
Redevelopment Corporation will enter into a Credit Enhancement Agreement with the following general 
terms. 
 

Area I: District Property west of Arsenal Street -  Map 37, Lots 10, 15, 16, and Map 38, Lot 168 
The City will pay to Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation 50% of all municipal tax increment 
revenues from taxes on property within the District and west of Arsenal Street (Area I) for Years 1 
through 20. The Developer currently does not have specific redevelopment plans for the property 
within the District and west of Arsenal Street (Area I).  
 
Area II: District Property east of Arsenal Street - Map 37, Lots 26, 27, 66 

The City will enter into a 20-year CEA that adjusts the percentage of tax reimbursement based on 
the amount of property under lease.  The City will pay to Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation 
100% of all municipal tax increment revenues from taxes on property within the District and east of 
Arsenal Street (Area II) until the leasable property (approximately 200,000 square feet) on Lot 26 is 
redeveloped to more than 75% capacity. The percentage of incremental tax revenues paid to the 
Developer will step down from 100 until the property on Lot 26 is 96% to 100% redeveloped, at 
which time the City will pay the Developer 50% of municipal tax revenues from taxes on property 
within the District in Area II until Year 20 of the agreement. The amount of usable property that has 
been redeveloped on Lot 26 will be accounted for on April 1 of each year, and the percentage of 
incremental tax revenue to the Developer will be determined. 



 

     

 
 
The Developer estimates that it will take six (6) years from when the hospital vacates the facility in 
November 2013 to reach 100% occupancy.  According to the schedule captured in Table 2 below, 
the Developer should be receiving 100% of the incremental tax revenues in Area II through Year 6 
of the TIF District.  
 

 
 Table 2 Redevelopment Schedule 

TIF Year / 

Tax Year 
Square 

Footage 

Redeveloped 

per Year 

Total 

Square 

Footage 

Redeveloped 

Amount of 

Investment 

per Year 

Total 

Amount of 

Investment 

% of Total 

Redeveloped 

0 / (2012-2013) Hospital occupied until November 2013     0% 

1 / (2013-2014)           0           0  $2,032,600   $2,032,600     0% 

2 / (2014-2015)   35,000   35,000  $4,025,000   $6,057,600   18% 

3 / (2015-2016)   35,000   70,000  $4,025,000 $10,082,600   35% 

4 / (2016-2017)   35,000 105,000  $4,025,000 $14,107,600   53% 

5 / (2017-2018)   35,000 140,000  $4,025,000 $18,132,600   70% 

6 / (2018-2019)   35,000 175,000  $4,025,000 $22,157,600   88%* 

7 / (2019-2020)   25,000 200,000  $2,875,000 $25,032,600 100%** 

*The Developer will now be receiving 70% of incremental tax revenues. 

** The Developer will now be receiving 50% of incremental tax revenues until 2033. 

  

The Developer has provided the above timetable for redevelopment. Both parties understand that it is in 
the best interest of both to reach 100% redevelopment as quickly as possible. 
 
The Financial Plan of the District is presented in greater detail later in this Development Plan. 
 
 
Description of Public Facilities, Improvements or Programs 
 
No public facilities will be constructed or renovated within the District boundaries.  
 
 
Description of Commercial Facilities Improvements or Projects 
 
Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation, a subsidiary of Mattson Development, plans to lease the 
facility back to the hospital until the new hospital facility, the Harold Alfond Center for Health, is open in 
November 2013. At that time, the Developer would continue to lease 52,000 square feet of the facility 
back to the hospital for hospital-related administrative offices for a period of 15 years.  
 
The remaining developable space, approximately 200,000 square feet, is planned to be redeveloped over 
the next six (6) years. The Developer plans to renovate the space to fit the needs of its tenants.  Although 
this is considered to be an aggressive redevelopment schedule, the Developer is committed to filling the 
space with appropriate tenants as quickly as possible.  
 
 



 

     

Plan for Relocation of Displaced Persons 
 
No persons will be displaced because of the Augusta East Redevelopment proposed TIF District 
development activities. 
 
 
Proposed Regulations and Facilities to Improve Transportation 
 
The existing transportation facilities of the City are adequate to accommodate the anticipated 
development of the District.  
 
 
Environmental Controls 
 
Any improvements proposed in the Development Program will comply with all federal, state and local 
rules and regulations and applicable land use requirements. Projects that are undertaken by private 
developers will need to be in compliance with applicable local state rules and regulations. Each individual 
Developer will be solely responsible for seeing that all applicable compliance measures are adhered to. 
 
 
Proposed Operation of the Development District 
 
Improvements in the TIF District within the public right of way will at all times be owned by the City of 
Augusta, or its successors and assigns, which will be responsible for payments of all maintenance 
expenses on said improvements. Improvements made on private properties will be owned and maintained 
by each individual owner of record. During the life of the TIF District, the City Manager or his/her 
designee will be responsible for all administrative matters concerning the implementation and operation 
of the TIF District. 
 
 
District Program Duration 
 
The duration of the TIF District will be thirty (30) years, starting in the City’s fiscal year (FY) 2013-2014 
and ending in FY 2042-2043.  
 
 
 
FINANCIAL PLAN 

 
Cost estimates for the Development Program 
 
The real and estimated costs for purchase and redevelopment of the MaineGeneral Medical Center 
property are: 
 
 Land and Building Acquisition:     $2,500,000 
 Renovations of Map 37, Lot 26 Structures: $23,000,000 
 
 Total Project Costs:    $25,500,000 
 
 



 

     

The City will use the Captured Assessed Value from the District for municipal investments within the 
District. The remaining funds will be directed to the City’s existing Downtown TIF District with the 
understanding that due to the proximity of the Downtown, the new, leasable space available in the 
Augusta East Redevelopment District could be competing for tenants also in the market for available 
Downtown commercial space. To offset this additional competition, this allocation will assist the City in 
maintaining a more level playing field for the Downtown. 
 
The estimated cost of the Municipal Development Program Projects is provided in Exhibit C. 
 
 
Amount of Public Indebtedness to be Incurred 
 
All work being done by the Developer will be funded by the Developer. No municipal borrowing is 
requested with respect to this Development Program.  
 
 
Sources of Anticipated Revenues 

 
The Development Program is being 100% financed through private equity investment. 
 
 
Terms and Conditions of Agreements/Contracts/Obligations Related to the Development Program 
 
The City of Augusta has negotiated a Credit Enhancement Agreement (CEA) with Augusta East 
Redevelopment Corporation for this development opportunity. The primary focus of the redevelopment is 
the MaineGeneral facility and Haynes Building, both on Lot 26 on East Chestnut Street.  In general, 
properties within the proposed TIF District in Area II, which are Lots 26, 27 and 66, or east of Arsenal 
Street, will receive a percentage of annual incremental sheltered tax revenue based on the amount of 
usable space that has been redeveloped for occupancy.  
 
The 20 year CEA agreement includes criteria for two different areas of the proposed TIF District. Arsenal 
Street divides the District and separates Areas I and II: 
 

For Area I, which includes property west of Arsenal Street (Map 37, Lots 10, 15, 16 and Map 38 
Lot 168), 50% of the captured assessed value will be allocated to the Developer. 
 
For Area II, which includes property east of Arsenal Street (Map 37 Lots 26, 27, and 66), a 
percentage of the captured assessed value will be allocated to the developer on an annual basis 
depending on the amount of property that has been redeveloped. Once the building is 96% to 
100% redeveloped, the Developer will receive 50% of the annual captured assessed value for the 
duration of the CEA.  The proposed redevelopment schedule and associated annual incremental 
sheltered tax revenue assigned to Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation for Area II is 
summarized in Table 3 below: 

 
Table 3 Captured Tax Revenue Allocation for Area II 

% Usable Square 

Footage Redeveloped 
Actual Usable Square 

Footage Redeveloped* 
AERC Percentage of 

Annual Incremental 

Sheltered Tax Revenue 

City’s Percentage of 

Annual Incremental 

Sheltered Tax Revenue 
0 – 75 %            0 – 150,000 SF 100 % 0 % 

76 – 80 % 150,001 – 160,000 SF 90 % 10 % 
81 – 85 % 160,001 – 170,000 SF 80 % 20 % 



 

     

86 – 90 %  170,001 – 180,000 SF 70 % 30 % 
91 – 95 % 180,001 – 190,000 SF 60 % 40 % 

96 – 100 % 190,001 – 200,000 SF 50 % 50 % 
*For this agreement, building permit issuance by the City of Augusta every April 1 will act as the indicator of building square 

footage that has been developed. 

 
The Developer has adopted an aggressive, six year timetable to completely redevelop the property east of 
Arsenal Street. It is anticipated that the Developer will invest approximately $23,000,000 to fully 
redevelop the MaineGeneral property.  
 
Augusta East Redevelopment Corporation has a contract with MaineGeneral to lease 52,000 square feet 
of space in the hospital facility for a duration of fifteen (15) years. This space is not factored into the 
redevelopment plan or CEA.  
 
 
Estimates of Increased Assessed Value (IAV) and Portion of IAV to be Applied to Development Program 
 
The average increased assessed value within this proposed Development District for its 30-year duration 
is projected to be $24,471,422 per year, and the average annual captured incremental tax revenue is 
projected to be $429,473 per year.  
 
Exhibit D shows the projections apportionment of the captured assessed value of the development and 
the allocation of the captured value by year. 
 
 
Calculation of the Tax Shifts Resulting from Designation of the Tax Increment Financing District 
 
Based on the development schedule provided by Augusta East, Table 4 shows the annual tax shift 
calculations for the entire term of the TIF District. Tax shift calculation formulas are shown in Exhibit F. 
 

Table 4 State/County Projected Tax Shifts 

 

Tax Year 

(Ends March 

31) 

EPS 

Education 

Shift 

Revenue 

Sharing 

Shift 

County 

Tax Shift 

Total Tax 

Shift 

base 2013 $- $- $- $-  
1 2014 $0    $0  $0   $0  
2 2015  $0    $0 $0   $0 
3 2016  $18,675   $6,206  $3,136   $28,018  
4 2017  $48,835   $18,480  $9,598   $76,913  
5 2018  $79,146   $30,753  $16,210   $126,108  
6 2019  $109,609   $43,023  $23,016   $175,647  
7 2020  $140,223   $55,292  $30,020   $225,535  
8 2021  $170,991   $67,558  $37,227   $275,777  
9 2022  $193,322   $76,420  $42,713   $312,455  

10 2023  $194,289   $76,796  $43,472   $314,557  
11 2024  $195,260   $77,174  $44,244   $316,679  
12 2025  $196,237   $77,554  $45,030   $318,821  
13 2026  $197,218   $77,935  $45,831   $320,984  
14 2027  $198,204   $78,318  $46,645   $323,167  
15 2028  $199,195   $78,704  $47,474   $325,372  
16 2029  $200,191   $79,091  $48,317   $327,599  



 

     

17 2030  $201,192   $79,480  $49,176   $329,847  
18 2031  $202,198   $79,870  $50,050   $332,118  
19 2032  $203,209   $80,263  $50,939   $334,411  
20 2033  $203,228   $80,658  $51,844   $335,730  
21 2034  $203,247   $81,054  $52,766   $337,066  
22 2035  $203,266   $81,453  $53,703   $338,422  
23 2036  $203,285   $81,853  $54,657   $339,795  
24 2037  $203,304   $82,255  $55,629   $341,188  
25 2038  $203,324   $82,659  $56,617   $342,600  
26 2039  $203,343   $83,066  $57,623   $344,032  
27 2040  $203,363   $83,474  $58,647   $345,483  
28 2041  $203,383   $83,884  $59,689   $346,955  
29 2042  $203,402   $84,296  $60,750   $348,448  
30 2043  $203,422   $84,710  $61,829   $349,961  

 
 
 
 

Original Assessed Value 
 
The original assessed value of the taxable property in the TIF district by tax assessor, using the evaluation 
from April 1, 2011, is $80,300.  The Assessor’s Certificate is attached as Exhibit E. 
 
 
 
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

 
Physical Description of the District 
 
A municipal map showing the proposed 27.81 acre Development District within the City’s boundaries is 
attached as Exhibit A.  A site-specific (Tax) map delineating the boundaries of the District is attached as 
Exhibit B.  
 
The Development District complies with the conditions for approval for development districts in the 
Maine Revised Statutes Title 30-A §5223 3. 
 

A. At least 25%, by area, of the real property within the development district is in need of 
rehabilitation and redevelopment, and is suitable for commercial uses. 

 
B. The total area of the development district does not exceed 2% of the total acreage of the 

municipality. The total area of all development districts does not exceed 5% of the total 
acreage of the municipality. 

 
C. The original assessed value of the proposed tax increment financing district plus the original 

assessed value of all existing tax increment financing districts within the municipality does 
not exceed 5% of the total value of taxable property within the municipality as of April 1st 
preceding the date of the commissioner’s approval of the designation of the proposed tax 
increment financing district. 

 
D. The aggregate value of municipal general obligation indebtedness financed by the proceeds 

from tax increment financing districts will not exceed $50,000,000 adjusted by a factor equal 



 

     

to the percentage change in the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price 
Index. 

 
 
 
MUNICIPAL APPROVALS 

 

Public Hearing (PENDING) 
 
A copy of the Notice of Public Hearing is attached as Exhibit G. The Notice of Public Hearing was 
published in the Kennebec Journal, a newspaper of general circulation in Augusta on January 11, 2013, 
ten (10) days prior to the hearing. The hearing was held on February 21, 2013 in accordance with the 
requirements of 30-A §5226. Minutes of the Public Hearing are attached as Exhibit H. 
 
 
District Designation by Municipal Legislative Body (PENDING) 
 
A copy of the Council Order, as approved, and certified by Augusta’s City Clerk, showing the approval of 
the creation of the municipal tax increment financing district, designating the district, and adopting the 
development plan, is attached as Exhibit I. The vote occurred on February 21, 2013. 
 



 

     

Exhibit A 

PROPOSED TIF DISTRICT ON MUNICIPAL MAP 

 

 



 

     

 

Exhibit B 

PROPOSED TIF DISTRICT WITH BOUNDARIES 

 
 



 

     

 

Exhibit C 

MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM PROJECTS 

 

Project Eligibility Under 

Title 30-A 
Estimated 

Cost 
 

MUNICIPAL INVESTMENTS WITHIN THE PROPOSED TIF DISTRICT 
 

 

Capital costs, including eligible development district capital costs 
for public ways including other related improvements. 
 

 

30-A §5225 
(1)(A)(1)(a)(iii) 

 

$1,917,400 

 

MUNICIPAL INVESTMENTS OUTSIDE THE DISTRICT BUT DIRECTLY RELATED TO OR 

THAT ARE MADE NECESSARY BY THE ESTABLISHMENT OR AMENDMENT OR 

OPERATION OF THE DISTRICT 
 

 

Costs of funding public facilities and improvements located in the 
Town's Downtown Tax Increment Financing District to mitigate 
adverse impacts of the district upon the municipality due to the loss of 
commercial space in the downtown.   

 

30-A §5225 
(1)(B) (3) 

 

$6,666,688 

 

COMMUNITY-WIDE MUNICIPAL INVESTMENTS 
 

 

None 
 

  

 

Total 
 

 $8,584,088 

 



 

     

Exhibit D 

TIF PRO FORMA 
Tax 

Year 

(Ends 

March 

31) Real Estate 

Projected Annual 

Assessed 

% 

Capture 

Mil 

Rate 

Gross New 

Taxes 

Total TIF 

Revenues  

New 

General 

Fund 

Town 

TIF % 

Total Town 

Revenues 

Company TIF Allocation 

%                 TIF Revenues  

base 2013  

1 2014 $2,500,000  $2,500,000  100% 17.55  $        43,875   $        43,875  $0 9%  $          4,101  91%  $          39,774  

2 2015  $        6,537,500   $       6,537,500  100% 17.55  $      114,733   $      114,733  $0 4%  $          4,122  96%  $         110,611  

3 2016  $      10,595,188   $     10,595,188  100% 17.55  $      185,945   $      185,945  $0 2%  $          4,143  98%  $         181,803  

4 2017  $      14,673,163   $     14,673,163  100% 17.55  $      257,514   $      257,514  $0 2%  $          4,163  98%  $         253,351  

5 2018  $      18,771,529   $     18,771,529  100% 17.55  $      329,440   $      329,440  $0 1%  $          4,184  99%  $         325,256  

6 2019  $      22,890,387   $     22,890,387  100% 17.55  $      401,726   $      401,726  $0 30%  $      122,200  70%  $         279,526  

7 2020  $      25,879,839   $     25,879,839  100% 17.55  $      454,191   $      454,191  $0 50%  $      227,096  50%  $         227,096  

8 2021  $      26,009,238   $     26,009,238  100% 17.55  $      456,462   $      456,462  $0 50%  $      228,231  50%  $         228,231  

9 2022  $      26,139,284   $     26,139,284  100% 17.55  $      458,744   $      458,744  $0 50%  $      229,372  50%  $         229,372  

10 2023  $      26,269,981   $     26,269,981  100% 17.55  $      461,038   $      461,038  $0 50%  $      230,519  50%  $         230,519  

11 2024  $      26,401,331   $     26,401,331  100% 17.55  $      463,343   $      463,343  $0 50%  $      231,672  50%  $         231,672  

12 2025  $      26,533,337   $     26,533,337  100% 17.55  $      465,660   $      465,660  $0 50%  $      232,830  50%  $         232,830  

13 2026  $      26,666,004   $     26,666,004  100% 17.55  $      467,988   $      467,988  $0 50%  $      233,994  50%  $         233,994  

14 2027  $      26,799,334   $     26,799,334  100% 17.55  $      470,328   $      470,328  $0 50%  $      235,164  50%  $         235,164  

15 2028  $      26,933,331   $     26,933,331  100% 17.55  $      472,679   $      472,679  $0 50%  $      236,340  50%  $         236,340  

16 2029  $      27,067,997   $     27,067,997  100% 17.55  $      475,043   $      475,043  $0 50%  $      237,522  50%  $         237,522  

17 2030  $      27,203,337   $     27,203,337  100% 17.55  $      477,418   $      477,418  $0 50%  $      238,709  50%  $         238,709  

18 2031  $      27,339,354   $     27,339,354  100% 17.55  $      479,805   $      479,805  $0 50%  $      239,903  50%  $         239,903  

19 2032  $      27,476,051   $     27,476,051  100% 17.55  $      482,204   $      482,204  $0 50%  $      241,102  50%  $         241,102  

20 2033  $      27,613,431   $     27,613,431  100% 17.55  $      484,615   $      484,615  $0 50%  $      242,308  50%  $        242,308  

21 2034  $      27,751,498   $     27,751,498  100% 17.55  $      487,038   $      487,038  $0 100%  $      487,038  0%  $                   -  

22 2035  $      27,890,256   $     27,890,256  100% 17.55  $      489,473   $      489,473  $0 100%  $      489,473  0%  $                   -  

23 2036  $      28,029,707   $     28,029,707  100% 17.55  $      491,921   $      491,921  $0 100%  $      491,921  0%  $                   -  

24 2037  $      28,169,855   $     28,169,855  100% 17.55  $      494,380   $      494,380  $0 100%  $      494,380  0%  $                   -  

25 2038  $      28,310,705   $     28,310,705  100% 17.55  $      496,852   $      496,852  $0 100%  $      496,852  0%  $                   -  

26 2039  $      28,452,258   $     28,452,258  100% 17.55  $      499,337   $      499,337  $0 100%  $      499,337  0%  $                   -  

27 2040  $      28,594,519   $     28,594,519  100% 17.55  $      501,833   $      501,833  $0 100%  $      501,833  0%  $                   -  

28 2041  $      28,737,492   $     28,737,492  100% 17.55  $      504,342   $      504,342  $0 100%  $      504,342  0%  $                   -  

29 2042  $      28,881,180   $     28,881,180  100% 17.55  $      506,864   $      506,864  $0 100%  $      506,864  0%  $                   -  

30 2043  $      29,025,585   $     29,025,585  100% 17.55  $      509,399   $      509,399  $0 100%  $      509,399  0%  $                   -  

Cumulative $734,142,670 $734,142,670 $12,884,190 $12.884,190  $8,409,110 $4,475,080 

Ave. Annual $24,471,422 $24,471,422 100% 17.55 $429,473 $429,473  58% $280,304 42% $149,169 





 

     

Exhibit F  

TAX SHIFT FORMULAS  

 
It is required during any application for designation as a tax increment financing district to calculate tax 
shifts that result from the creation of the District.  These tax shifts are noted in the following basic 
formulae that use local property tax valuation as a basis for calculations. These formulae provided by 
DECD are: 
 

- Municipal Share of County Taxes 
- Revenue Sharing 
- Education Costs 
 

The following is the process used to derive these tax shifts. 
 
County Tax Shift 

 
In order to produce this result, information must be obtained from the Maine Revenue Services and the 
County government of which the District will reside in. First, the most recent County State Valuation 
should be obtained. The averaged Captured Assessed Value for the District for the life of the project will 
then be determined. The averaged Captured Assessed Value is then divided by the Current County State 
Valuation. To find the estimated average county tax over the life of the District, you must obtain the 
County Tax for the Town for the last five years. The average change is then determined and projected to 
the middle of the districts life.  This projected tax was multiplied by the factor developed above to arrive 
at the County Tax Shift. 
 
  (Captured Assessed Value)          X      Estimated Average 

(Captured Assessed Value + Current County State Valuation)     Annual County Tax 

 

 

Revenue Sharing Shift 

 

The total Municipal Revenue Sharing amount was obtained for the State Treasurer in order to complete 
the following formula: 
  
Step 1:  

 Municipal Population X Local Property Tax Levied       = Current Factor 

   State Local Valuation 

Step 2: 

 Municipal Population X Local Property Tax Levied       = Adjusted Factor 

 State Local Valuation + Captured Assessed Value  

Step 3: 

  Current Factor = 1.X 

 Adjusted Factor 

Step 4: 

 1.X – 1.0 = .X 

Step 5: 

 .X (Total Municipal Revenue Sharing Amount) = Revenue Sharing Shift 

Education Tax Shift 

 
State law requires that an estimate be made of how much of a loss in State aid to education a community 
would experience had the TIF District not been created.  The premise for this requirement is that if the 



 

     

TIF did not exist and the development still occurred, other taxing jurisdictions would benefit by the (TIF) 
Town paying more and receiving less. 

 

Historically, the methodology used to determine the fiscal impact from the establishment of a TIF District 
was to multiply the Captured Assessed Value by the constant .009.  The result would be an annual and 
cumulative “Education Tax Shift” for the proposed district. Changes in the distribution of State funding 
for education have required TIF applicants to develop other methodologies that more accurately reflect 
the “Education Shift”. 
  

 



 

     

 

Exhibit G 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF HEARING 
 




